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Number of Chinese 
students drop shar ··y 
(CPS) ­ The number of Chine e students 
at U.S. coll ges this fall has dropped sharply 
from last year, preliminary accounts reveal. 
"In terms of them showing up on our 
doorstep, yes, the numbers are down," re­
ported Glenn Morri:son, dean of the graduate 
school at the University of Rhode Island. 
While no firm numbers are available, up to 
half the40,000 Chinese who were studying in 
the U.S. la t year may not have returned, said 
the State Department's Kenneth Bailes. 
The drop in enrollment reflects the lack of 
new students coming from China. Most who 
studied in the U.S. last year remain, although 
not all of them have enrolled this fall. 
Many have become activists. "Basically, 
we are trying to save hves,"" explained Sheng­
ding Feng, who left Princeton University to 
form the China Solidarity Committee in 
Washington D.C. 
In the months following the June 4 mas­
sacre of Pro-democracy students in Beijing's 
Tiananmen Square, martial law has been 
· posed, and many student demonstrators 
ve been jailed or executed 
Chinese officials also suspended partici­
ation in the Fulbright program, scrapped 
xchanges ofAmerican and Chinese scholars, 
added an extra secwity check for students 
o pass to study abroad in the U.S. and 
lsewllere. 
That extra security ~heck appears to be the 
....major obstacle. 
"Those who have arrived have indicated 
"We can't help but think we'll have prob­
lems," predicted Bill Barnhart, director of the 
international center at the University of Utah, 
where classes start Sept. 25. 
"It's a real dilemma," Barnhart said. "We 
may not even be able to run our research 
programs." 
Other schools have already realized 
Barnhart's fears. At Harvard University's 
Kennedy School of Government, only two of 
the six Chinese students expected showed up 
for a summer fellowship program. 
And at the University of California at 
Berkeley, only about half of the 80 students 
originally expected will attend this fall, said 
Marvin Baron, director of the school's inter­
national office. 
But the University of Iowa, for one, hasn't 
had problems. "As far~ wecan tell, it hasn't · 
had a negative effect," said Gary Althen, 
assistant director for international education 
and· services. 
A host of other schools say it's still too 
early to tell ifChina's crackdown will signifi­
cantly affect fall enrollment. · 
Others are working to provide financial 
assistance to Chinese students financially 
stranded in the U.S. because ofthe disruptions 
at home. For instance, officials at the Univer­
sity of California at Santa Cruz have estab­
lished an assistance fund, and an anonymous 
donor gave Princeton a million dollars to help 
out Chinese students in need. 
"I know of a lot of professors who are 
--«>me that they had big problems getting out," paying out of their own pockets," Rhode Is­
Morrison said. land's Morrison said. 
New fee for Student 
Services' taped textbook 
~y JILL LARCOMB 
'ssociate Writer 
Handicapped Student Services' Taped 
rextbook service will begin to charge a $5 per 
:ourse fee to students using the service, 
ICCOrding to Stephen Simon, director of 
iandicapped Students Service. 
The Taped Textbook service, which is 
ocated in the Tape Center for the Handi­
~' in 040 Rike Hall, "provides taped, 
11'8illed, and large print reading materials for 
1isually impaired and learning disabled stu­
lents who are unable to use standard materi­
als," according to Simon. 
''The Tape Center fee will be used to offset 
the cost of equipment and materials and will 
assist in staffing the Tape Center for better 
service for the students," said Simon. 
The Tape Center gets their material from 
national agencies like Recordings for the 
Blind. "Many of our books come from Re­
cordings for the Blind. But there are also 
resources that are not available from national 
libraries and agencies. These textbooks we 
tape ourselves, using volunteer and student 
readers," said Simon. 
... "service9" p-. 7 . 
Need posters? VlsH the Quad 9.am ... sp.m. Photo By Traci Huff 
Tuition increases out run 
students' budget 
(CPS) ­ Tuition increases during the tion, the College Board figured average 
1980s have easily outrun students' re­ fam ily disposable income rose 16 percent 
sources to pay for school, the college during the same period. 
Board said September 5. Students returned to classes this fall to 
While tuition has rocketed 56 percent find tuition had gone up again by an aver­
at private four-year colleges and 30.2 i>er­ age of 5-to-9 percent from .a year ago. 
cent at public four-year campuses since The federal government's diminishing 
1980, the total amount of student aid in- role helped spur the tuition increases, the 
creased only 10.5 percent, the New York- College Board's report- called "Trends 
based group found. in Student Aid, 1980to1989"-indicated. 
Families, moreover, weren't earning Federal student aid dropped from 83 per­
that much more money to use to make up cent of all grant and scholarship money 
the difference. After allowing for infi~ - see "Rates" page 1 
I 
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FEATURES & ENTERTAINMENT 
'Jazz at the Center Series' begins performances ~ 
By JEREMY DYER 
Asst. F&E Editor 
The world of Jazz will 
be available for sampling 
when Wright State continues 
its popular "Jazz at the Cen­
ter Series." 
On the First Friday of 
each month, "Jazz at the 
Center Series" will feature 
two bands alternating play 
from 4 to 7 p.m. in the Fac­
ulty Dining Room in the Uni­
versity Center. 
The first performance 
of the series kicks-off on 
October 6 with Cal Collins 
Trio and the Jazz Matrix al­
temating sets. Playing with 
the Jazz Matrix will be Dale 
Gutridge on saxophone and 
trumpet. 
The popular Melanie 
Moore Quartet, featuring 
Jeff Hufnagle on piano, will 
perform on November 3. 
Facets Jazz, featuring Dan 
Stein on trumpet, Jeff Myer 
on saxophone, George Si­
mon on guitar, Lester Bass 
on bass and Jim Varley on 
drums, will be the second 
group featured. 
The sounds of the 
Belltones can be heard on 
December 1, as the quartet, 
consisting of Betty Lou 
V oehringer on Vibraphone, 
John Dessinger on Drums, 
Jim Bonecutter on bass and 
Bob Krug on clarinet, per­
fonn in the last event of the 
series along with the Latin 
Jazz grooves of the Gary 
Goetz Trio. The trio is com. N 
prised of Gary Goetz on pi­
ano, George Lee on bass and 
Randy Fankell on drums. By ~ 
All of the events in the Spo 
"Jazz at Center Series" are 
free and open to the public .. 
Food and beverages will be 
available for purchase. 
Wright State Artist Series receives Art Council grant 
The Wright State Uni­
versity Artist Series tw been 
awarded a $4,176 grant from 
the Ohio Arts Council to sup­
ally renowned performers 
who visit Wright State. Clas­
sical and jazz pianist Leon 
Bates, for example, will share 
tar duo, Paula Robinson and 
Eliot Fisk. Also featured in 
the series are famed Shake­
spearean actor Brian Bedford 
For more information : 
on the Artist Series, call the ~h 
Wright State University Cen· 
ter Box Office, 873-2900. Dam 
theAlchemediansonMay24. Tickets for individual per­
Season subscribers formances also are available. 
may choose a complete series All Artist Series programs are 
ofsixoramini-seriesofthree. available to the disabled. 
portthedivezse musical menu his music with students at 
of the 1989-90 season. several area schools during 
the wee.k he comes to perform 
A creative relationship atWSU. 
betwe.en the WSU Artist Se­
ries and area public sc00ols, Thi~ ye.ar' s Artist series 
enable many high-school and opens on Wednesday, Octo­
junior high students to enjoy ber 25 with a perlonnance by 
and learn from intemation- award-winning flute and gui­
• Laser Light Show 
•Pantomime 
•Cast of 30 
• Dramatic Movement 
•Elaborate Costumes 
• Special Effects 
~ special evening "'Encore"for 
'WriglitState students after the 'Toy~r's 
'Dream perfonnance. Join us for fig/it 
refresliments antfmeet some ef the cast of30 
young peop{e who trave[ tlie worU doing tliis 
very specia{story ofcreation. 
Friday, Sept 22 
7:30 
Doors open 6:30 p.m., Tickets are $3.00 at the door. 
1·70 
•
lltle ork Roa 
1·75Christian Life Center 
1/4 Mile south .of 1-70 
1 Mile west of 1-75 on Little York Rd. 
3489 Little York Rd. 898-8811 
• J h 
\ ... - . . - .. . .. ~ ... ,. "' ... . ... ..... . .. .. . .. ... "' . ... .. . -. .. .. ' ... . - . 
on January 16, piano virtuoso 
Leon Bates on February 18 Careers explained to students Aroo 
and 20, therenowned trumpet 
and piano duo of Stephen By JEREMY DYER 
Burns and Christopher Asst. F&E Editor
o·Riley on March 14 and 15, 

the award winning Coloraoo A program for career­

String Quartet on April 18 minded young students will 

and 19 and the high antics of be held at Wright State on 

Saturday, September 23. 
"She Wants to be Some­
body," a 25th Anniversary 
event, will explore and ex­
plain career choices for 
women. 
The program is spon­
sored by the Office of Pre­
College Programs, the Col­
lege of Engineering and 
Computer Science and the 
College of Science and 
Mathematics in cooperation 
with Montgomery County 
Joint Vocational School and 
Cabaret concert to be held 

Wright State University 
will apresent a 25th Anniver­
sary Cabaret Concert, a nos­
talgic return to the 1960' s 
with the music of native 
Daytoian Roy Meriwether 
and the classic sounds of Sh­
Boom. 
The musical cabaret will 
be held on Saturday, October 
7, from 8 p.m. to midnight in 
WSU's Physical Education 
Building on the main campus. 
The concen is one of many 
events Wright State has 
planned to celebrate its 25th 




sional and self taught virtu­
oso, blends jazz, blues and 
gospel with classical ele­
ments to create a unique and 
·. ~ -- ... .. . ... -- } .., 
is designed to meet many 
objectives. 
During the program, 
students will become aware 
of future professional non­
traditional careers for 
women, career ladders for 
professional careers, pre­
requisite education infor­
mation for selected profes­
sional careers and how 
making appropriate choices 
will influence high school 
course selection, and the 
ways in which professional 
women can combine being 
both a wife and parent. 
Parents will learn 
about the best way to fi­
nance college education for 
their daughters . "Parents 
innovative style that has 
drawn enthusiastic crowds to 
night clubs and concert halls 
across the United States. 
Meriwether is probably 
best known for his jazz com­
position "Black Snow," a 
musical work that traces the 
history of the black experi­
e~ce in America. Meriwether 
received a Jazz Composition 
Fellowship from the National 
Endowment for the Arts and 
the city of Dayton to create 
the piece. The original stage 
production of th~ piece was 
performed in Dayton by the 
Dayton Contemporary Dance 
Company in 1976. 
A native and life-long 
resident of Dayton, Meri­
wether began playing piano 
at the age of three. By the till)e 
he was four years old, Meri­
.~ ....... . . . . .. . .. 
L 
. Irish 
can gam a better awareness di 
of what careers are avail· : 
able for their daughters and "! 
how they can get financial try s 
. assistance for their childteam 
from the federal and state 
governments and from kic 
WSU," said Marshall Ro e,yu 
director of Pre-College Pro· and 
grams at Wright State. Wol 
Thirty young ~omen 
from the Montgomery 
County Joint Vocational 
School and their parents are B 
expected to attend the pro- Y 
gram. Any intere ted tu- A 
dent should contact J im 
Gilbert, MCJVS guidance do 
counselor, 837-7781 ext. plaY: 
332. A 




pieces and given his firs t up 
public performance. He ado 
turned professional at the age 
of 18 and has devoted himself 
to both composing and per· outS 
forming ever since. Review· weri 
ers and critics alike are often s 
impressed with his talents. for 
Critic Arnold Shaw once cro 
"two fisted pianist, who in m 
this day of right handed pro 
wizards ... has the sound of J 
champion with thunder in his sa· 
left hand and lightning in his ata 
right." Ne 
In addition to playing at lou 
numerous clubs and colleges bo 
across the country, Meri- f 
wether also has recorded wo 
more than five albums on im 
various labels . 
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;:Notre Dame football "Undeniably the best" 
nd By JEFF LOUDERBACK .N?tre ~ame outplayed EightofNo_treDame's 11 the only_ weak team Notre California have already Oklahoma and Colorado 
h . Michigan is every facet of games are agamst the coun- Dame will face. fallen to Miami. In two 	 are the only top 50 schools 
eSports Editor the game, except passing. try's top 35 schools, accord- Three schools have been weeks, Michigan State hosts Nebraska will face. 
lre :·: . ·:·DY'S Butwithmulti-~entedqu~- ing to last Monday'sAss~ci- mentioned as challengers to the- Hurricanes. It will be Michiganistheonlyteam!:,i li"\t:J
~ ·. ,. /:L;~ terback Tony Rice and his ated Press poll. That gives dethrone Notre Dame - interesting to see who falls in with a realistic chance to de­
,., ::..::{,,;ACKER · powerful backfield, a pass- Notre Dame the honor of fac- Michigan, Nebraska and that game. throne Notre Dame. Bo 
::·L~ ing game was unnecessary ing the most difficult colle- Miami. NebraskaandMiami Anotha top-ranked team Schembechler has as-
for Holtz's men. giate schedule. are in a class below the Irish. who plays its' games in the sembled a schedule with 
The stadium was filled Rice was left unscathed Virginia, thrashed by the Miami is the Georgetown midst of wh~tfields and similarities to Holtz• s ledger. 
with roaring fans who were The Wolverines will meet 
dressed in blue and gold. UCLA in Los Angeles this 
Jle The field was dusted by a Saturday. Michigan returns 
on 	 ...per/ormance was not a surprise fresh coat of rain. 	 to Ann Arbor to host Mary­
n- The game featured Notre land before the rugged Big 
Dame and Michigan in Ann Ten season opens. 
Arbor. after the strong performance Irish 36-13, is ranked 35th of college football. They farm animal manure is guilty Although the WoVttines 
Lou Holtz's Fighting from Notre Dame's offen- after topping Penn State and compete against a "cupcake of "cupcaking." and the Irish have similar 
Irish departed Michigan Sta­ sive line. A determined Irish Georgia Tech. The Nittany schedule.,, Of the Hurri- Nebraska opened its• sea­ schedules~ they are not alike 
~_s1s dium similarly to the way defensive line swarmed on a Lions are once again among cane's 11 contests, only two son by punishing Northern in talent Notre Dame stands 
l .
dthey entered- as the coun- usually successful Michigan the best schools. Miami of are with top 20 schools - Illinois, rated 97th in theJtj/ on the top step looking down 
~1try's best college football running game. ·Florida (2), USC (12) and Pit~burgh and Notre Dame. Sagarin Collegt Football on Michigan. Nebraska and 
Notre Dame's perform- Pittsburgh (13) join Michi­ Missouri, Cincinnati, East CompMJer Rankings. When Miami find themselves·1dteam.1 
Undeniably the best ance was not a surprise. By gan (5) as top 20 schools on Carolina, San Jose State and the 'Huskers open their sea­ mired in the apple cellar. 
ate Raghib . Ismael's two glancing at Notre Dame's Notre Dame's ledger. San Diego State await Mi­ son in the pitiful Big Eight Nobody had beaten 
)mkickoff returns of 89 and 92 schedule, an educated foot- Stanford, Air Force and ami's bite. Not hardly Conference, I 19th-ranked Sc hem bechlc.-z three times. 
e,yards led to 14 Irish points ball fan can see that Holtz' s Navy are additional top 35 matchups for national televi- Kansas and 149th-ranked Notre Dame did. 
~0- anda 24-19.triumph over the squad is accustomed to bat- schools to clash with the sion. Kansas State dot the sched­ Nobody has won back-to­
Wolverines~ tling demanding opponents. Irish. Southern Methodist is Hapless Wisconsin and ule. back national tides since 
Bear Bryantguided Alabama 
in 1978 and 1979. 
Notre Dame will.,7iNFL .forees fans to use silent treatment 
~~ By CINDY HORNER any plays. Eventually, the might think that the noise come this? Let's hope not. laying the game. EDITOR'S NOTE: 
officials grew tired of the level is too high, so they do Real Americans will sta~d up Things are starting to be Loudy's Locker can be found 
tu-Asst. Sports Editor game that Esiason was play- not know when and complain about it until evened up, but it was a ques­ in The Daily Guardian 
im Shhhh! Keep that noise ing and made him run a play. to snap the ball. the rule becomes tionable rule to adopt in the 	 every Thursday. It will deal 
with professional and colle­ice down, football's being The new rule can be very Confusing? I think so. non-existent. first place. 
giate athletics. If you have xt. played here. frustrating, not only to the Why don't they delete the As the football season has What will happen this 
any comments about theAs I was sitting in my liv- fans, but also to the players. rule altogether? It's not only progressed, I think that offi­ week when the Browns meet 
content, deliver them to the ing room watching a Bengals They never know· what side confusing to the fans, but also cials are getting tired of the the Bengals in the "Jungle?" 
newspaper office, located atpre-season football game in - offense or defense - the to the players. It's such an rule. A few teams lost time­ When the two Ohio teams 
44 University Center, in care 
NO New Orleans, I became really rule is going to be used insane rule that could not outs during the first week of meet, there are always fans 
of "Loudy's Locker." They 
rstupset with a new rule that was against. 	 have come from American the season. During the Pitts­ from both sides. It will be 
could be placed in a future 
He adopted into the NFL this When crowd noise level is minds. 	 burgh/Cincinnati game, the interesting to see how the rule edition of the column. 
tgeseason. 	 too high, the official will sig- Since fans pay for seats in Steelers received a delay-of­ is used. 
elf The Saints lost three time- nal by raising his hand. This the stadium, they should have 
er- outs. And after the time-outs tells the crowd that they have the freedom to say or do any­
w-were gone, the referees to be quiet or the yellow flags thing they want Why penal­
:en Startedthrowing penalty flags will fly. And the home team izethefans? They'retheones 
tts. for five yards because of will suffer. who keep the game of foot­
1cecrowd noise. Yes fans, it's The defensive players ball alive. 
atrue, we are not allowed to can't always see.the official, One man called a radio 
in make noise when we attend a therefore, they do not know talk show and mentioned that 
led pro football game anymore. when the rule is in effect The he is taking signs with him to 
f ~l The Bengals were on the offensive team has trouble the ball game say "Boo" and 
his Saints' five yardline going for deciding when the officials "Yea." Is it going to have to 
hisatouchdown.Sonaturallythe .r:- - - - - - - ~- - - ~- - -;; , 
New Orleans crowd cheered I ~ ~ I 
at loudly to get the Bengals to POELKING LANES POELKING MARIA_N LANES I 
res bo I 1403 Wilmington Ave. 6170 Brandt Pike 
~ ._ tchupaplay. Littledidthe I 	 233-2222 I . 299_5573 
l~ fans know that their noise I Recieve up to TWO LINES when a I 
wouldcause their team to lose I 
on imponant time-outs a~d I second person P<;:IYS for the same I 
Y~dagetotheBengals. Cin- I number. I 
Ctnnati quarterback Boomer I POELKING WOODMAN 
Esiasion used the rule to his I POELKING LANES sourH LANES I 
~ 8871 Kingsridge Dr. 
advantage and refused to run ~I 435-3855 3200 Woodman Dr. I 
3179· Couoon Expires Nov. 9 293- .JL -----~-~--------
game penalty instead of the 
Bengals losing a time-out. 
On Monday Night Football, 
the Denver Broncos were 
penalized five yards for de­
-- ­ - .. - ~-- -----­ -
Do it in the · 
Classifieds 
Pro-Tan 
Back To School 
Special 
10 Sessions -+ $30.00 
1 Month -+ $44.00 
5 minutes from 
Wright State & 
Wright Patt. 
95 E. Dayton­
Yellow Springs Rd. 
879-7303 
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Ecotjstical humans are destroying the enviroment ;c~ 

By PHILIP E.L. GREENE outcasts of human endeavor extinct and we say "isn't that other creatures will die, from their places, just as has hap­ realize that nature will adapbout 
can or will destroy that which horrible." all causes, many of them of pened before. Those living 
News Editor perhaps shed a tear for 0tit cannot create. Species have become ex­ human origin. And it is here now will pay the price of the 
foolishness, and then go o
It is true that it can and will tinct before. In fact, only that we see the fruits of hu­ humans' ruthless pursuit of 
about its business, forgettin
be altered, drastically. It has about 10% of all species man endeavor. For it shall not temporary riches and want of that we ever were. 
been so in the past and shall be which have existed are living be nature which suffers the a lazy existence. 
If we wish to prevent di
in the future. With the advent right now. There have been cost of pollution or waste or But the creatures who 
stroying something, then k 
"We are destroying the keep from destroying Olll 
earth!" selves and let us admit the... time to develop that fore sight 

"We are devastating the that is what we are doing. fRIG 
environment!" Humans have alwa}INE 
us be honest about it. Let u= 
ha~ 
So go the cries. They are of industrialization, the shape millions of creatures fade overpopulation. Nature is stand the most to lose, appro­ been selfi h and egocentnA 
heard every day in all manner of the land was changed to from exi tence for thousands undying and hall prevail, priately enough, are tho e creatures. But they 
of media. accommodate cities and fac- of reasons. The dinosaurs with or without humanity responsible for the problem in lacked foresight and jud~ 
There are those who say tories. The course of rivers thrived before the promi­ around Lo protect r hinder it. the fir t place, those who cre­ ment. Now is the time Uing 
that, due to industrialization, were molded to suit the needs nence of humanity, and, in It shall simply adapt, as it ated the problem. These crea­ develop that foresight a.ic 
motorization, chemicaliza- of the humans. The sky be- their most prevalent form, all always has, and go on, a bit tures, admittedly taking judgment., in this stage ilft• 
. IUfSelion and improper disposal of came grayed and acidic. All died without the aid of the changed from the experience, countless others with them, 1evo uuon. 'ond 
waste and toxic materials, we for the want of a dollar and puny human. Yet, the com­ but ever, ever present, ever shall be wiped from the face To ignore it, or to let tL 
are destroying the earth and what was conveniently called mon cockroach has survived healthy in its own right. of the earth, never to walk it opportunity slip by will belddl 
environment. civilization. intact from before that time, Creatures, individual spe­ again, and perhaps that is fit­ let slip from our grasp tF~ty 
This is not true. There Now, we see that we have and can survive even a nu- cies, will be obliterated and ting. It is, to say the least, chance to continue throu~0
simply is no way that the species dying off, becoming clear war. In the future many new ones will spring up in poetic justice. the ages in concert with tbiday 
It is not nature which will which will undoubtedly ou6HS. 
suffer the ravages of the last us and which will laugh_ More people attend college this year human ignorance, and it is our arrogance in our thoughtuG 
time we stopped kidding our­ that we could possibly ONE(CPS) - More people 200 more students - a 3.5 versity to do the same thing. campuses. It predicted that 
selves about it It is time we Stroy iL ~lERIthan ever before will go to percent increase - than last So many students already 1.9 percent more students will mET1 
college this year, says the U.S. year. have poured onto the Univer­ enroll this year, pushing the 
Department of Education. There are so many new sity of Arizona campus this total number of collegians Concert 
While most schools won't students in California that the month that freshmen are hav­ over 13 million for the first continued from page 2 Lines ship. 
.be releasing complete student state is searching for a new ing trouble getting into over­ time ever. Sh-Boom is a high energy Al1Wnght State Umv!tinc 
counts for another month, place to build a 10th Univer­ crowded classes, and are About 78 percent will at­ and highly visible song and sity events are accessible i c 
some early returns suggest the sity of California campus. being housed temporarily in tend public institutions, dance oldies show that com­ persons with disabilities. 
which has stayed pretty much Education Dept. may be cor­ In August, Virginia Tech dorm study lounges, registrar bines fun and humor. A local Tickets for the 25th Arnd. S 
rect and the University ofVirginia David Butler said. the same throughout the "doo-wop" singing group versary Cabaret Concerti· A 
Rhode Island College reg­ announced plans to build a In its annual "Back to 1980s. that performs the big hits of $12 for the general pubb 
istered a record-sized fresh­ new campus to accommodate School Forecast" released in More students than ever the fifties and sixties, Sh­ $10 for faculty, staff alu 
man clas this fall, while ongoing enrollment in­ early September, the Educa­ before - just over a million SBoom formed in September and $6 for WSU students. 
Pittsburg State University in creases, challenging a similar tion Dept suggested the scene - will earn bachelor's de­ 1988. Tickets may be purchas 
Kansas has enrolled about plan by George Mas9n Uni- will be repeated on many grees, the report forecast Consisting of vocalist through all Ticketmaster 
Greg Couch, Tom Collins, cations including the outlet'· 
Tom Caldwell and Greg WSU's Physical Educati~Y th 
Sigler, Sh-Boom will be trav­ Bm'Id'mg. v·isa or Mastercaed 
eling to the Caribbean Islands may be used to purchase ti<ough 
in October to perform on a ets by calling Ticketmasterl forStudent Special 
Commodor Cruise 1-800-525-5900. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e,Ir- Never Before Offered 
HelP,Part-Time Employment
3 Month Membership 
• Need an Assistant for Finance and 
Insurance at Local Car Dealership.- Reg. $120.00 









, . r~ j . . .. .... . • - Now $69.00 
or Sales, but will trair1 the Right Person. FITNESS CENTER 
Offer Good For 200 I • PJ~1se Contact Jay Young at 878-3471. Huber Heights 

6244 Chambersburg Rd. Memberships & Expires l 0/ l /89 
 111~.. _ ~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.. 
..,.. . ; 
~ . :­ _. 
236-2222 or which ever comes first. 
- Come Visit Our Booth On The Quad Sept 13t_h, 14th, 
& 15th from 8 'til 4. 
- Talk With Representatives About Special Memberships -, 
PEOPLE EXPECT us TO BE THE BEST ...so WE .ARE! CIC /.'\ .ID 
"ANTED: Personal secretar 





Schedule to be determined. 
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Services 
t continued from page 1 this service during the "Fall to freshmen for free, so that For more infonnation , Rates According to Simon, Q t S. I .d h h d . 'f th continued from page 1 "There is some question uar er. 1mon a so sa1 t at t ey can etermme 1 e contact Handicapped Stu-
bout 140 students are using the service would be offered service will be useful to them. dents Service at 873_ available to 75 percent this about whether schools can2140. lap 1 year. 	 continue to increase that aid 
•• 
Ot At the same time, state 
~: CLASSIFIED ADS aid grew only from 5 per­cent to 6 percent of the help 
available. Campuses thus 





th================ g. OOGffTSTATE 
,.,a INEMA presents 
:nMTMANl Forget the 
ha"'11"1a's box office faolure 
. rl,ith that wimmp Michael 
JU~ and the anemic Kim 
1e Uinger. This is the true, 
auic version starring a real 
re ~· Adam West and of 
' IUl'SC includes the Boy 
'onder, Robin. The 
et tL.nguin, the Joker, the 
belddlrx, Catwomen and 
p ~nty of WHAM-POW 
tion. This is Batman the 
rou~y God intended it to be! 
h thiday/Saturday,9p.m., 
y ou6HS. A UCB event 
ugh1-- --------­
mghtuGHT ST A TE 
ly QNEMA presents THE 
~TERMINATING 
~GEL. A mysterious force 
~vents the aristocratic 
ests at a dinner party from 
.ving and consquently the 
. rert to their basest 
Jruv(tincts. Luis Bunel portrays 
. ble tcorruption of the ruling 
es. ss in this grand surrealist 
m+rk. Sunday,.7p.m., 116 
:ert J. AUCB event. 
pubb 
1 
alu ____ _ 
~:~ 	Services 
ster 
mtlet'· JUDE'S NOVENA -­
ucati~Y the Sacred Heart of 
·tercaus be adored, glorified, 
) . ed and preserved 
tse tlCoughout the world, now 
aasterl forever. Sacred Heart of 
us have mercy on us. St. 
de, Worker of Miracles 
=--yfor us. St. Jude, Help of 
Helpless, pray for us. Say 
:prayer nine times a day. 
the ei~hth day, your 
yers will be answered. It 
~ever been known to fail. 
rlication must be 
mce,	rnised. My prayers have 
11 answered, twice. CMT 
)Il. 
L. PING-WORD 
_ _,;>CESSING, college 
__;;rs, term papers, resumes, 
.:___-..-, accurate, reasonable, 
-4595. 
tarr-------­
'ERESTEDIN& NING a gay lesbian 
port group? Write toe. pon Group, P.O. Box 
Dayton, Ohio 45409
~d. 	 •tllfy yourself as a a 
U swdent address or 
ne number. Inquiries 
fidential. 
... " 	 ­
___l__'\"_l_T.---d- -H--1--,-"'I-1.---­
.He p vv ante . e p VY anted 
EDUCATION MAJORS TIRED OF SELLING 
UNITE... for the Ohio subscriptions or flipping 
Student Education burgers? Plasma Alliance 
Association (OSEA) first can offer you part time 
meeting and ice breaker: employment with flexible 
Sept. 28, 7:30p.m. FacuIty hours m a modem medical 
Dining Room (University envir oment using latest 
Center). 	 technology. 15 min. from 
---------campus. For info. call Ken 
WSU SKI CLUB meeting 
Thurs. at 9: 15p.m. 045 
University center. Trip 
details- this year Aspen! 
Dec.9-16 $399 in eludes lift, 
lodging, and transportation. 
Come or call Kathy at 433­
7413 
.SALES Make $1000 or 
more a month and gain 
valuable experience too! We 
offer flexible hours 8am-lpm 
or lpm -5pm weekdays. Our 
office is just a 10 minute 
drive from campus. You'll 
be selling pagers, fax 
to ~usin~sses. J~ors and 
semors m mark:etmg who can 
commit to a year, preferred. 
Applicants must be diligent, 
fdiable. have good 
comlDlU'lication dcills, and 
reliable ttansponation. 
Please call George at 299­
1128. 
ATTENDANT NEEDED 
for mornings and alternative 
weekends. Includes 
showering and dressing. For 
more informatin, contact 
Mark at 879-63 7 4 or MB# 
A293 
EARN $2000-$4000 
Searching for employment 
that permits working your 
own hours but still 
challenging enough for your 
entrepernuial skill? Manage 
programs for Fortune 500 
companies. Earn $2000 ­
$4000 Call 1-800-932-0528 
ext.21 
A FREE GIFT JUST FOR 
CALLING, PLUS RAISE 
UP TO $1,700 IN ONLY 10 
DAYS. Student groups, 
fraternities and sororities 
needed for marketing project 
on campus. For details and 
FREE GIFT, group officers 
calll-800-950-8472 ext. 20 
Warmer 224-1973 
COFFEE SHOP help 
wanted part/full time, nights, 
flex hours. Apply in person. 
Poelking Lanes 3200 
Woodman Dr. Kettering Oh. 
INTERESTED IN earning 
$300 to $3000 a month, part 
time?Contact MB# E633 or 




Ombudsman college work 
machines, and mobile phones study only. WSU student 2 
quarters. Must be responsible 
and independent. Respond by 
Oct. 4 call 873-2242, 192 
Allyn.' 
ANIMAL CARE; veterinary 
hospital; part-time positions 
available now; Huber 
Heights{fipp City area; hard 
working, responsible 
indiviuals only please; 
CALL 845-8923. 
HELP! Need tutor for CEG 
360 and CS 415! Call Bob at 
S • 
erv1ces 
BIKE BROKEN? Mechanic 
is willing to do major and 
minor repairs on all types of 
bicycles. Can also build 
quality wheels. Interested? 
Call Mark 294-1901 
GRADUATE STUDENT 
will find ibrary materials for 
rese.arch papers; will xerox 
articles or books. Reasonable 
rates. Call 252-8220 
DAYTON QUICK 
TYPING SERVICE Tenn 
papers, resumes, SF-171 's, 
letters, reports, job 
applications, office manuals. 
Fairborn. On- campus pick 
up. Win Hammer 878-9582. 
TENSE? 
OVERWHELMED? Are 
879-0077. plus_uti~ti~s. 42_?-15~5 .....---------------,., 

:FREE SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR I II 	 STUDENTS WHO NEED 1· 
: MONEY FOR COLLEGE I I 
IEvery Student is Eligible for Some Type of Financial Aid I 
I Regardless of Grades or Parental Income. I 
I •We have data bank of over 200,000 listings of scholarships, I
I fellowships, grants, md loans, representing over $10 billion in private 
already? Unwind with Tom 
Cruise. Video Deli and UCB 
present Cocktail in the Ratt. 
Mon. at 3:00; Wed. at 5:00; 
Fri at 11:30. 
---------,-- ­
For Sale 
NEED SOMETIHNG to 
add that little extra touch to 
your room? Well look no 
further! UCB is sponsoring a 
poster sale going on Sept. 
18-22 from 9am to 5pm in 
the University Center Upper 
Lobby. 
Housing 
HOUSE FOR RENT 
Dayton Clean, two bedroom, 
one bath, basement, garage, 
nice yard. near hospitals, 12 
miles to WSU. $350/month 
sector funding.
I . Many acholarahips are given to students based on their academic
I interests, career plans, family heritage and place of residence. 
•~ere's money available for students who have been newspaper I camen, grocery clerics, cheedeaden, non-smokera ... etc. · . - .. : 
I CALL For A Fr•• Brochure 
I ANYTIME (800) 346-6401 








12 to 19 percent of the aid 
money used to pay for tui­
tion. 
indefinitely," said the Col­
lege Board's Gwendolyn 
Lewis. To offer more aid, 
she added, schools would 
have to raise •ition even 
more rapidly. Increasing 
student aid and keeping tui­
tion down "are directly in 
conflict." 
the Focal Point 
copy and computer ce11ters 
4110 Col. Glenn Highway 
427-1693 FAX-427-1897 
M-F 7am-llpm; Sat 9am-7pm; ·Su• Noon-7pm 
r--------------,
I 
I 25 Copies FREE! I 
I On While 20# 8 112 X 11 Paper ·I 
I 
1 the Focal Point 
I 
I 
I copy and computer- centers I 
I 	 I
Valid September 14-21, 19't. One CIHlpGll ,.r Clllltomer .J
L -------------­
r----------~---,: $3.19 : 

I 500 sheets white paper I
I 	 · I 
1 the Focal Point ·. 1 
I copy and computer centers I 
I 	 I
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You can save Iiterally days of 
work between now and grad­
uation. Simply by using an HP 
calculator. Th keep you from 
endlessly retracing your steps, 
ours have built-in shortcuts. 
Such as the unique HP Solve 
function for creating your own 
formulas. Menus, labels and 
prompts. Program libraries. 
Algebraic or RPN models. 
C> 1989 Hewlett-Packard Company PG12905 
Better algorithms and chip 
design help you finish much 
faster and more accurately 
than their way. So, whether 
you're in ngineering, bu i­
ness, financ , life or social 
sciences, we've got the best 
calculator for you. For as 
littleas $49.95. Check it out 
at your campus bookstore 
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